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Problem Statement & Customer
➔ Design a portable device to assist a disabled 

sailor in steering a sonar, converting intense 
physical labor into a simple, easily controlled 
method. 

The expected result is a prototype that is intuitive 
for the user, adaptive to any level of ability, and can 
be installed and removed quickly between sessions.

Sam Peirson
UAP Director



Selected Concepts

 



Analyzed Feasibility

 

➔ Battery Life
To calculate the runtime of a battery the rated Ampere-hours, 
[Ah], and Power in Watts, [W], must be known.

Runtime=10*Ah/Power
For an 18[Ah] battery to have a 2 hour runtime, the 
constant power draw can be 90[W]

➔ Torque
Torque required by the tiller controller, based on the maximum 
load torque applied to the tiller in real life scenarios.

➔ User Inputs
Research which user inputs are most familiar, and which will 
work with the widest range of disabilities. 
 Sip n’ Puff is hardly ever used, chin joystick control is

a better option for those without use of limbs

➔ Turning Speed
A specific motor or servo and gear ratio were used to 
calculate the turning speed of the tiller. 

Design changed from gear to lead screw, 
New turning speed discussed in later slides

➔ Turning Distance
Maximum and minimum distance of travel for the tiller 
controller using a fixed angular range and trigonometry.

distance_max = length_max*cos(θ)*2
distance_min  = length_min *cos(θ)*2



Updated Risk Analysis



Updated Risk Analysis



➔ Tiller Speed

➔ User Controls

 

◆ Target increased to 3 seconds and 
ideal to 1 second

◆ Sip n’ Puff hardly ever used, will only 
be pursued if there is extra money and 
time

◆ Chin joystick is a more useful 
alternative

Updated Engineering Requirements



Interviews
➔ Rochester Yacht Club

◆ Interested in what we are doing
◆ Able to use their sonars for measurements, old tiller for prototyping
◆ Possible funding option from its patrons

➔ Keith Burhans
◆ Paralympic sailor 
◆ Key input for our project
◆ No longer will require the Sip n’ Puff 

➔ SEAS
◆ Interested in seeing our design and giving feedback
◆ Contacted Juju Senfft, lead instructor for adaptive sailing

 



Finances
Budget is still in conversation

Assuming no financial assistance will be given henceforth

Sponsors asked for either parts or monetary assistance
Monroe Wheelchair
Rochester Yacht Club

 



Team Vision & Goals
Mechanical

Select a tiller control method, start modeling SailBot, start working on tiller attachment method

Electrical
Select primary electrical components, begin proof of concepts

User Interface
Begin concepts for controller, start a questionnaire with Sailors with Disabilities

 



Mechanical



Mechanical Ideas- Lead Screw

 

Lead Screw Strengths:
◆ Very low holding torque
◆ Minimal parts required
◆ Simple encoder feedback
◆ Simple emergency release

Lead Screw Weaknesses:
◆ High lead screw RPM required
◆ Sliding tiller collar required
◆ Inefficient due to high friction
◆ Large footprint
◆ Requires input curve manipulation





Mechanical Ideas- Gear

Gear Strengths:
◆ Simple Rotational Motion
◆ Robust and efficient
◆ Compact footprint

Gear Weaknesses:
◆ Expensive to produce
◆ Must have a ~210:1 ratio
◆ Teeth lock prevents quick release

 



Feasibility
Calculations To Compare   Speed to turn tiller, Torque required, Gear ratios required, Cost 



Decisions Made: Lead Screw Linkage

 

Lead Screw Linkage Strengths:
◆ Very low holding torque
◆ Minimal parts required
◆ Simple encoder feedback
◆ Simpler emergency release
◆ Small footprint

Lead Screw Linkage Weaknesses:
◆ High lead screw RPM required
◆ Sliding tiller collar required
◆ Inefficient due to high friction
◆ Large footprint
◆ Requires input curve manipulation



Decisions Made: Lead Screw Linkage

Lead Screw Linkage

 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1hEc9XhSuaJ5a8cS4QpY1ArWt2KWhfsTK/preview


Decisions Made: Test Rig
Starting Test Rig Design

◆ Preliminary test rig cost estimation

 



Electrical



Electrical Components
➔ Microcontrollers

◆ Arduino Uno and Mega for ease of programming, number of I/O, and available peripherals

➔ Sensors
◆ Encoders for motor position and speed; switches or hall effect sensors for limit detection

➔ Wireless Communications
◆ HC-05 Bluetooth Modules for compatibility with Arduino and full-duplex capability

➔ User Input Devices
◆ Potentiometer based joysticks and dials, buttons

➔ User Feedback Devices
◆ Indicator LEDs and possibly 7-Segment Displays for tiller angle display

➔ Batteries
◆ Controller battery likely 9V battery for size and capacity
◆ SailBot battery likely 12-24V 18-30 amp-hour due to power and battery life requirements



Electrical Tasks
➔ Read Analog and Digital Inputs

➔ Produce PWM and Digital Outputs

➔ Wireless Communications

➔ Wireless Control

➔ Wireless Feedback

➔ Discrete Override Control

 



Electrical Prototyping
➔ Prototype Stage 1

◆ Single Arduino reads potentiometer value, converts to servo angle, and outputs to servo 

➔ Prototype Stage 2
◆ Master Arduino reads potentiometer value and converts to servo angle, then transmits 

wirelessly
◆ Slave Arduino receives servo angle and outputs to servo

➔ Prototype Stage 3
◆ Master Arduino reads button press and transmits wirelessly
◆ Slave Arduino receives button press and controls LED

➔ Prototype Stage 4
◆ Single Arduino reads joystick value if override button is pressed or potentiometer value if not, 

then converts the selected input value to servo angle and outputs to servo

 



Prototype Stage 1
➔ Single Arduino

◆ Reads potentiometer value, converts to servo angle, and outputs to servo 
● Using an analog pin and a PWM enabled digital pin along with the ‘analogRead()’ 

function and the ‘servo.h’ library available for Arduino

 



Prototype Stage 2
➔ Master Arduino

◆ Reads potentiometer value and converts to servo angle, then transmits wirelessly

➔ Slave Arduino
◆ Receives servo angle and outputs to servo

● Wireless communication accomplished by use of HC-05 Bluetooth devices and the 
‘Serial.write()’ and ‘Serial.read()’ functions for Arduino



Prototype Stage 2

 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/14g3fuuacmb2R5Q7b4P3drhy_2toFqgXP/preview


Prototype Stage 3
➔ Master Arduino

◆ Receives button press and controls LED in addition to Stage 2 functionality

➔ Slave Arduino
◆ Reads button press and transmits wirelessly in addition to Stage 2 functionality

● Button represents a digital feedback such as a low battery detection



Prototype Stage 3

 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1nDkyMORpdqIa0LayMUjaazRGoAtWcZ19/preview


Prototype Stage 4
➔ Single Arduino

◆ Reads joystick value if override button is pressed or potentiometer value if not, then converts 
the selected input value to servo angle and outputs to servo

● Button is created as a hardware interrupt with the state of a software variable changing 
accordingly



Prototype Stage 4

 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1rgSFABXTFNHhQWiPcGqgz7cWi36YltOX/preview


User Interface



Controller Ideas
➔ Initial brainstorming for control box



Controller Sketch
➔ Leading design so far - Controller in lap of user



Discussions with Users
➔ Keith Burhans

USA Paralympic team
Feedback:

Sip n Puff rarely used
Indicate tiller position
Other sailing programs to contact 

(Coconut Grove, Sail to Prevail, US Sailing...)

➔ SEAS

Geoff Rudolph willing to give design feedback
Juju Senfft - Lead Instructor

Will connect us to adaptive sailors

➔ Further Questions

Set up time and difficulty?

How hard was it to learn the system and controls?

How many rookies vs. veterans?

What information do you need while sailing?

Are there any adaptations/modifications you make to 
the existing system?

Do people sail for rehab?

Competition regulations?



BOM

 



Test Plans
➔ Force Test

Purpose: Simulate forces of water acting on tiller
Method: Hook spring to tiller and measure force 
with force gauge

➔ Battery Life Test
Purpose: Find max battery life, ensure it is long 
enough for two sessions
Method: Connect battery to equivalent load and 
run it for 2 hours, measuring voltage current every 
15 min

➔ User Test
Purpose: Ensure controls are comfortable and easy 
to use
Method: Run through steering functions with each 
user control method

➔ Water Test
Purpose: Ensure components are water 
resistant
Method: Pour water over all exposed SailBot 
surfaces (electronic case, tiller attachment, 
user controls)

➔ General Use Test
Purpose: Ensure SailBot functions correctly 
as a unit
Method: Run through steering functions 
without need for overrides

➔ Emergency Override Test
Purpose: Ensure Emergency release works 
Method: Run through steering functions and 
cut in the override at different positions



Future Plans
➔ Mechanical

◆ Continue CAD of SailBot
◆ Work on Tiller Attachment
◆ Build Test Rig

➔ Electrical
◆ Create and complete more tasks & 

prototypes
◆ Work on code and develop circuitry
◆ Choose battery

 

➔ User Interface
◆ Continue developing control panel of SailBot
◆ Talk to potential users
◆ Work with Mechanical on SailBot designs

➔ Financial
◆ Order parts
◆ Find more sponsors, resources, and funding
◆ Talk to other Accessible Sailing programs



 

Thank You
Questions?


